Letter from the editor

Dear Colleagues,

We have the pleasure to announce the release of our newest issue in Volume 4, Number 1. The new issue is accompanied by more international recognition. As well as many others, AWEJ is now also newly indexed and listed in the following well known educational databases, research centers and universities:

**EBSCOhost** Databases, USA  

**NewJour: Electronic Journals & Newsletters**, Georgetown University, USA  
http://old.library.georgetown.edu/newjour/a/msg05383.html

**University of Zurich**, Germany  
http://www.jdb.uzh.ch/591/

**STATE LIBERARY, New South Wales**, Australia  
http://library.sl.nsw.gov.au/search~S2/tArab+world./tarab+world/-3%2C-1%2C0%2CB/frameset&FF=tarab+world+english+journal&1%2C1%2C

**Scribd Database**, San Francisco, California, USA  

**World Englishes**  
http://english6.net/a/arab-world-english-journal-w16327.html

**University of St Mark & St John, Plymouth**, England UK  
http://www.marjon.ac.uk/aboutmarjon/stafflistandprofiles/name_22363_en.html

**Academia.edu**, San Francisco, CA  
http://www.academia.edu/1305484/Does_English_Proficiency_Level_Predict_Writing_Speed_Length_and_Quality

**Nanyang Technological University**, Singapore  
http://research.ntu.edu.sg/expertise/academicprofile/pages/StaffProfile.aspx?ST_EMAILID=ALVIN.LEONG&CategoryDescription=linguisticsandmultilingualstudies

**Ivan Allen College, Georgia College**, USA  
http://www.advanceiac.gatech.edu/profile.php?firstName=Rajaa&lastName=Aquil

**Hong Kong, Polytechnic University**  
http://www.cbs.polyu.edu.hk/staffs/WeifengHan.php

**Research Bible**  
http://journalseeker.researchbib.com/?action=viewJournalDetails&issn=22299327&uid=rf2cd2
This is a significant achievement and a result of continuous, hard, and dedicated work by AWEJ’s team. Finally, we would like to express our sincere apology to the authors whose papers are not published in this issue due to a large number of submissions. We have given the priority to the date of submission and the date of completion of the requirements. Those papers not appearing in this issue will be given priority next time. We would also like to remind our dear colleagues to read AWEJ’s guidelines before submit their paper to minimize the chance of manuscript rejection.
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